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slaves, pronouncing them admirably calculated 
for labor. The Portuguese thus became familiar 
with. Cape Breton and with its capabilities, and 
very shortly after another expedition, in com
mand of Michael Cortoreal, brother of Gaspar, 
was sent out, but never returned. There are 
two traditions about its fate-one that the 
vessels were wrecked on the heaaland, Cape 
Breton ; the other that the natives surrounded 
and murdered leader and men. Disheartened 
by this disaster, no further expedition was sent 
from Portugal until about the middle of the 16th 
century, when they again made efforts to found 
some colonies, more to the north than any of 
their previous ones had been. " Some sixty 
years before," says Champlain, under date 1604, 
" they left some cattle on Sable Island," It was 
probably about the same time that they spent 
a winter on Cape Breton, to which Champlain 
mak~s reference. I quote his words ;-" In this 
place (C. B.) there are several harbors and 
passages where they catch fish, viz., English 
harbor (Louisbour~), distant from Cape Breton 
about two or three leagues, and the other 
Niganis, eighteen or twenty leagues to the 
north. The Portuguese at one time wished to 
inhabit this island, and spent one winter there, 
but the . severity of the season and the cold made 
them aba"ildon their settlement."t If Champlain 
can be relied on,-and he undoubtedly can, for 
there is much other evidence to corroborate his 
statements-the first Europeans to make a settle
ment in Nova Scotia w~re the Portugue e. Their 
place of sojourn fo~ the " one winter" we believe 
to have been Niganis, now Ingonish, in Victoria 
County, C. B. To such a conclusion I have been 
led for two reasons :-Fi'l'st, the name Niganis 
is said to be of Portuguese origin. Mr. R G. 
Haliburton, who has devoted much time and 
great ability to researches of this nature, claims 
it as such. Second, a Spanish authority ! of a 
very early date, describes the Portuguese as 
making a settlement at Placentia, in Newfound
land, which they were compelled to abandon 
because of the severity of the climate. In doing 
so they coasted along the southern shore of that 

f Cbamplaln, VoL II., Chap. niL. p. 1ft. 
,. Yol. IV.. ,. vii., p. 107. 

t Dr. Hula wrtu .. 1D 1670. 

island as far as Cape Ray. Here they turned 
and sailed south to the first island, where, having 
lost their ships, they were obliged to remain." 
11 We have had no news of them," says he 
~~ except through the Biscayans, who are in the 
habit of going to that coast, and procuring and 
exporting many things that are to be found 
there. They rec1uested that we should be 
informed how they wero situated, and they 
wanted priests to be sent thither ; that the 
natives were well disposed, and the land pro
ductive and good, as we know, and is stated by 
every one sailing thither." Now a glance at the 
map shows that, sailing south from Cape Ray, 
the first point where they would strik6 land 
would. be Cape Breton, if not exactly at lngonish 
at least very near it. But we have evidence 
still more satisfactory. De La.et § tells us thn:t 
the Portuguese place Port Niganis from 18 to 20 
leagues to the north-west of Cape Breton, and 
that there they once had a seltl rucnt, which 
they have since abandoned. That ~hey remained 
some little time, though perhap~ only one winter, 
we think can be easily shown. In Haklugt's 
" Collection " is a letter from Anthony Parkhurst, 
a merchant of BriHtol, and a navigator of some 
repute, dated Nov. 13th, 1578, in which the 
writer says that " the vile Portugais, descending 
of the Jews and J uda.~ kind," had deceived him 
in order to prevent him from exploring all the 
coast of Cape Breton. · 

It is impossible for me to fix upon the exact 
date of the coming or going of these Portuguese 
settlers, but that they ~me, saw, and settled, I 
think, there can be no doubt. As certainly the 
place at which their little colony wa.' seated was 
Ingonish. 

GEO. PATI'ERSON, JR. 

t loan De IMt N..u OttillAJdea 1-. 

PROBABLY the largest literary . pri~ ever 
offered is that of 1,000,000 to be gtven 1n 1016 
by the RU88ian Aademy for the 'best ork on 
the life and reign of Alexander I. In 1815, 
shortly after the death of Alts andet I., the m 
of 50,()()() roubles was offered by one of hie 
favourite ministen, to be given as a prize a 
century after his death, and this t compound 
interest ill amount to 1,000,000. 
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THE AGE .AND .ITS TENDENCIES. 

RI!:AD BEFORE THE LITERARY SOCIETY BY 

J. E. CREIGHTON. 

IT is not my purpose in this paper to enter 
into an exhaustive discussion of any topic w bich 
this many-sided subject suggests; but merely to 
outline some of the most important tendencies of 
this age. 

We who form this Society hn.vc, as yet, only 
begun to become acquainted with the thoughts 
and impuls.es of the age. We have but launched 
our bark on the Ocean of Life, and though we 
Ree a current in one direction, and a counter
current in another, we have yet scarcely found 
out in what direction the whole mru sis drifting; 
yet we know the course is ever onward. Born 
in this age, we, to a large extent, may be 
considered its products. From our earliest years 
we have been unconsciously imbibing its spirit, 
so tl1at it«J on ward flow is not recognized by us. 
The best way f~r us to find the tendency of the 
present, is to look back and compare it with 
by-gone age!l. The Satire and Scepticism of· our 
modem society, the unquestionable right of free 
discussion, as shown by press .lnd ·platform, 
would tthock and perplex the Crusader. Nor 
would many -of our ~houghts and feelings, as 
well as our modern appliances, be less wonderful 
to a thinker or inventor of the last century. 

From glancing but a moment at the previous 
ages we find that we have been moving. How 
could it be otherwise ? " How could the Son of 
time stand sti11 ?" But is the age growing better, 
are " the thoughts of men being widened with 
the process of the suns 1" 

There are some who, as Carlyle says, "looking 
not into the golden orient, but all around into a 
ditn copper finnament, pregnant with earthquake 
and tornado," tell lUI that we live in an age of 
retrogre ion; that the carping spirit of criticism 

d ecepticism has taken possession of us. Faith, 
~ one thing needful for man's well-being, they 

;y Ia dying out, and the morals of the age are 
beoomina fUt and loose. 

To oharge of the abandonment of our 
t tb e oald · this bat the tendency 

to enquire into the why and wherefore of 
things ? What is it but 11 the young heart, hot 
and restless," striving by the aid of Reason 
to work its way through the entanglement of 
doubts and unbelief. And when Reason is unable 
to solve the problem, and at last we arc com
pelled to turn to Faith for a solution, by its help 
we emerge, to use the expression of Carlyle, 
from the Everlasting No, to the Everlasting Yea. 

But we must hasten on to the charge of our 
age being fast and loose. One cause of this 
charge is probably the tendency of the men of 
this generation to refuse to conform to any coJe 
of rules. Every man claims the right to judge 
concerning the morality of his own actions. We 
do not believe that there is, at the present time, 
a tend~ncy to moral indifference ; and if many 
are declaiming their unwillingness to conform to 
the precepts of other ages, it is only expressing 
their dissent from the interpretations of morality, 
which were made by men with no better right to 
be considered law-makers for us, than we for 
them. 

In all the appliances of life we, however, 
might be called a 11 fa.St age," as we ha~e been 
making gigantic strides onwll.rd. Our facilities 
for travelling, the rapidity with which news is 
carried from one qua,rter of . the globe to 
another, and the despatch with which work is 
carried on would seem "fast" to any one that 
belonged to a previous time. Science, too, is 
advancing, and we have a science which takes 
cognizance of" nearly everything in the earth 
beneath and the waters under the earth." In 
this respect " we are the heirs of all the ages," 
and have added largely to the leg~:~.cy. 

In education the age demands not that the 
mind should be stored with a miscel1aneous 
collection of facts, but a broad and many-sided 
culture. But we have had this subject presented 
to us in the t• GAZETTE" in an able article on 
"The New Education," so that it will be 
unnecessary for me to discuss it. 

There also appears to me to be a tendency 
among all men to take part in the government 
of their co~ntry. True, this movement has not 
begun in our time. In the early history of every 
people, the many are governed by the few. 
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Slowly, ~~ civilization advances, and oftentimes 
not without bloodshed, do the people gain the 
right of self-government. When we look at ·the 
bill passed lust year in the British Parliament 
giving the franchise, for the first time, to a large 
class ; when we look at the agitation in Irelantl 
for Home Rule, and the Socialistic movements 
in Germany, Russia and elsewhere, we must 
conclude that the demands of our age are for a 
fuller and freer government by the people. 

In close connection with this wa approach 
what is the delicate subject of the age, viz., 
"Women's Rights." To the best of n~y know
led(J'e it belongs to our day. The earlier politi-

o . 1 
cians were not troubled by it. When Anstot e 
said that man was a political animal he 
undoubtedly referred only to the "lords of 
creation." But in our day there arose a CI'Y 

from the ladies of our land, (which I am ha.ppy 
to think is dying out) that they, too, had a right 
to express their sentiments at the polls ; that 
women had a rigbt to exercise an influence on 
the institutions of their country. We are not 
c.sure that it would be for the good of the state 
that they should be actual voters, but as for 
influencing the destinies of their country, have 
they not always had a voice in that 1 Both 
indirectly and directly they have always had a 
most important influence-oftentimes on the 
minds that ruled the state. Did not the mothe,r 
of Coriolanus gain over her son to spare the city 
when neither the pt·ayers nor the tears of the 
Fathers could move him? .Did not Jenny Geddes 
abolish Prelacy in Scotland by throwing a stool 
n.t the Lishop's head? So in all times woman has 
had an important influence in the affairs of the 
state. These are the undoubted rights of 
women, a.4J well as those mentioned hy Bums in 
his poem " The Righttt of Women," viz., Protec
tion, Decorum, and ( ho would di pute it ?) 
a,.,r d~a'l' Admiration. 

In conclusion we would say that the outlook 
of our age is hopeful. When we look at the 
earnest enquiries after knowledge, and the 
succe that h already crowned the inv tip
tiona in qu t of truth ; when e the 
telegraph d iail y bringing men into c:ao.er 
connection than ever before, d pl"'ODDting 

feelings of the universal brotherhood of man, we 
may say, 

" The worlU'a great age begin• ane~·; 
The golden years return." 

-----· ·-· ·~--
LElJAL I>ECISIONS AS TO TilE VALID11'Y 

· OJ TRSTAMENTARY PROVISIONS 
FOR PRAYERS,. MASSES, cj·c. 

AccoRDING to English Common Law a 
testator cannot devote part of his estate to 
procuring religious services for his post rnorten1. 
benefit. Bequests made for such purposes were, 
in 1532, expre sly declared invalid by statute as 
tending to ensure the application of money to 
superstitious uses. This is now being discussed 
in some of the leading journals of the American 
Repub1ic. Most of them question the wisdom of 
invalidating any portion of the last will and 
testament of any sane man. 

Some judicial decisions in point may be 
mentioned. Judge Cullen, of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
less than three weeks ago decided that a bequest 
for any sort of religious services ought to Le 
considered valid, provided only the testator were 
sane. He said that in his opinion, a provision 
for prayers or masses i~ exactly akin to a 
provision for his funeral or monument. " One 
testator mo.y direct his whole estate to be 
expended in the pomp of a funeral pageant ; a 
second, . in a monument to commemorate his 
name ;. a third, in religious services for the 
benefit of his soul. It is largely a matter of 
taste and of religious faith." 

Another decision of a similar import as 
given in the spring of 1883 by Hon. Murray F. 
Fuley, of Chicago. Its soundness has not sinee 
then been questioned in the State of Illinois at 
least. The w l1ole te t of the decision appeued 
in the Chicago ugal ~t• eu·e, in M y, I &sa, with 
favorable comment& The N I'W8 at the ti e 
directed attention to the fact that, many y 
before, Judge Brad ell, who eame to be ~a1'04!KI 

one of the finest jurists on the continent, h .ld, 
in a brought before him, that " here a 
pe died being m m r the ~IIU 
Church, it w quite I 
adl•mllll-.or to ¥ a .-1'4tatn AIDClllliM ·ror.JIIII-

I I 
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deceased &C) it would be to pay a Methodist success of his entrance into college. Here I have 
clergyman for pre~hing the funeral sermon of to step in and say to the father : "This boy must 
a deceased Methodist. This decision, however, not go any fa.tther. His future prospects ought 
seems to have been overlooked until 1883, when . not to be saCJ·ificed in this way. Your Ron's 
was given the important judgment of M. F. 
Fuley to which we have referred. The latter is 
a most elaborate paper. It commences with a 
learned historical sketch · of the origin and 
intention of the two famous statutes against 
superstitious uses ; 23rd Henry VIII., (1532,) 
and 1st Edward VI., (in 1547). Then it argues 
at some length against the English precedent in 
C&BeS. like the one before him, and emphasizes 
the fact that in America there is no established 
Church, and that all religiou!i teachings were, in 
the eye of the ]aw, of equal value and deserving 
of equal respect. The learned Judge sllows that 
in a country like the United States, were no 
discrimination is made in law between the 
professions of any pat·ticular creeds, no such 
thing as superstitious uses can in law be Raid to 
exist. Who is to decide whether or not a use as 
connected with the religious belief of the donor 
is or is not superstitious 1 "The right of a 
person," says Judge Fuley, 11 to devote his 
property to any purpose which he believes 
to be a religious purpose is just . a.~ necessary 
to religious liberty as the right to worship 
according to the dictates of one's con
science. To discriminate and say what shall 
be considered a pious ~tse and what a supersti
tioua uae would infringe upon our guarante of 
the perfect freed~m a.n$1 equality of all religions." 
Finally, he says that e\~ery free man, if compos
fMfttil, has a right to do with his property 
whatever he pleases. 

HOW TO TR~IN THE BOYS. 

HIGH NTAL RANK WORTHLESS WHEN TAKES AT 

THE E P BE 0 PHYSIQUE. 

Dr. SarfJ'flt, of Harvard Gym:natium. 
Our eehooll treat a boy &.4l professional trainers 

man on the field ; the only idea is to 
e boy in certain priM. They do not 

-~rs&IDI .~,.., h • ; that is nothing 
e upon the 

success in life does not depend on his going 
through the Lntin school. Let him step out and 
take another year. Do not attempt to crowd him. 

The result of this lack of attention to physical 
training, even looking at it from the intellectual 
standpoint is fatal. rhe parents must be edu
cated. The father and mother must be converted · 
to the necessity, the absolute necessity for success 
in life, of physical culture. There are plenty of 
men who stand as political and financial leaders 
who are not highly educated men. A man who 
has the rudiments of education- reading, writing 
arithmetic- with a good physique, good health, 

' . a ell balanced and orgamzed frame, brought 
into contact with the world, stands a better 
chance of success than the one who goes through 
school and takes a high rank at the expense of 
his physique. 

The object of education is to develop the boy, 
not to put him through so much of nrithmetic 
or so much language. The object is to get out 
of the boy all there is in him. .The first thing, 
then, is to have the boy examined. If, instead 
of calling a physician when the children are sick, 
he was called while they are well, it would be . 
much better. Is he getting round-shouldered 1 
Has he a. crook in the back ? Is he beginning 
to stoop ? There are many things which can he 
stopped in a child which can never be changed 
after the habits are l1ardened. Too late the 
parent may find tho.t his rhild is incapacitn.ted 
for the highest education, because there i~ no 
room for the heart and lungs to play their parts. 
The boy is limited in his possibilities as a tree 
planted in unfavorable soil is limite4. He is 
stunted. He will reach a certain limit and no 
efforts on his part will carry him further. But 
if he had been taken in hand in time, a.nd these 
suggestions acted upon, different results might 
have been produced. These efforts to develop 
the boy's body will awaken the interest of the 
boy himself. It does not awaken animalism. 
Let a man have pride in his body, and his morals 
will look out for themselves. 
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JT i~J our sad duty thitt week to record the death 
of Dr. Ross, our late Principal. Since his 

retirement he had enjoyed his usual health, until 
about a week before his death, when he was 
RCize.d by an attack of paralysi~. His constitu
tion, enfeebled by age, could not withstand the 
shock, and on Monday, .March 15th, he peace
fully passed away. 

Dr. Ross, the son of the late Rev. Dunca.n 
Ross, whose long and f ithfullabours among the 
early settlers of Pictou County ill not soon be 
forgotten, WllS hom· at West River on the IMth 
July, 1811; and &.1 consequently in his 76th 
year at the time of hi,. death. He received his 
educJ.tion t the old Pictou Acade d 
ordained to the nain • try w · pri&CI~ 

t er. He 

with the institution, teaching··from time to tim~ 
Latin and Greek (two classes in each,) Hebrew, 
Algebra, Mathematics, Chemistry, Logic, Physics 
Moral Philosophy. While at work six days 
teaching, he had to preach twice on every 
Sabbath. \Vhen a religious paper was estab
lished he had to take charge of it, and he not 
only did the work, ·but ran financial risk14 in 
connection with it. He was appointed w_ith Dr. 
Kerr to take charge of the Divinity Hall. He 
had thirty pounds salary, but had to buy many 
books needful for the work. But students were 
not coming forwn.rd. Aftet· anxious considera
tion it wa8 resolved to c~tablisb an educntional 
institution. 'fhey had no money, no lmilding, 
no liur~wy, no appu.ratus. Some of the congre
gations actively opposed the movement-some 
violently. He undertook this work, but it wa.IJ 
a series of sacrifices for him. When he accepted 
the position he had a \·ery good congregation 
and a salary of $820. His salary was then 
reduced to $600 o. year. The Synod then paid 
him only $100. It was some years after before 
his salary was materially raised. The place 
where the in titution cowmenced was the upper 
story of a temperance hall. By a.nd by this was 
taken away and they took an old house, which 
wa.."J his own. Again he had to buy largely such 
books as he requh·ed, spending in this way 240. 
The seminary was then removed to Truro and 
hi farm and house were sacrified. He had to 
p chase a house at Truro at heavy COBt. The 
large bequest of Mr. Willlani Matheson to pr6-
pare student! for the study of TheOlogy was due 
to his efforts. Even when he removed from 
Truro to Halifax he bad to incur lOM, d h · 
labors, ordinary and special, in Dulbouaie College 
from the time of ita reorganiation ith hi If 
as Pri~cipal, in 1863, bad been unremittlngl 
continued. 

To Dr. , not only the dencmu~MJ 
which he belo~ but the 
general,. ow d bt of anaa:aae. 

biliti of high o 
to v nee the welfalre 

obj 
t to do QOOC1 

.. 

.. 
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him she is largely indebted for the high stand· 
ing which Rhe now occupies. He will long be 
remembered by the sons of Dalhou!iie, not only 
as an a.ble and efficient instructor, but as one 
who took a keen interest in their personal 
welfare. 

I T is seldom we have read a paper which we so 
thoroughly enjoyed as the able article on 

the Spelling Reform by A. H. McKay, B.A., 
B.Sc. We hone,..tly confeRA thn.t before reading 
the article in question we \Yere somewhat 
prejudiced against this raclical reform. W c 
thou~ht that tho spelling reform hatl insur
mountable difficulties in it.'3 way, that it would 
call for an immense expenditure in the reprinting 
of books, &c. We feared for the po~sibility of 
agreement on a system of phonography. And 
we did feel that much of the beauty of our 
language would be swept away, but when we 
read Mr. M.cKa.y's direct confutation of alltmch 
erroneous beliefs we surrendered at discretion 
and became admirers instead of opponents, and 
we believe that our apostacy is justifiable. 
when we considered that seventeen per cent of 
our printing expenses would be forever saved, 
When we read the simple rules proposed by the 
English and American Phil. As":~ocia.tion, · nnd 
when we reflected that truly the fashion of 
thi~t world passeth away, we saw our objections 
to the new theory vanish away into airy 
nothingn~. We wisl1 that we could s~t forward 
an abridgement of the paper in the GAZETTE, 

but that is impossible. Mr. Mc~ay's paper i~ in 
i If an epitome, an illustration admirable .for 
it. clearness, flniah, and conciseness. We would 
-r .. .-~,1 reeo mend a careful peru.CJ&l of it to 

oar i lly to those who are not of 
ho bold o f •tb. 

found . fault with Mr. 

ova 

Scotians would be 'sel'iously embarrassed in their 
efforts to make use of books printed in the 
ordinary fashion. We must confess that we are 
somewhat surprised at a man of the well-known 
erudition and advanced views of the editor 
treating this subject after sucl1 a fnshion. \\'e 
would recommend to him the study of the 
testimony of Mr. Burns and Mr. Colbourne given 
at page 3!~ of the report. We would also beg to 
call his attention to the careful calculations 
made by Mr. McKay as to the time gained under 
the new system (pp. 31-34.) When we add to ' 
th s facts the evidence fm·nished uy Dr. Angus 
as to the waste of ln.llOUI, and i11tel1ectual injuries 
resulting from the effort to acquire a know ledge 
of English spelling, we feel that 1,10 greater 
blessing could come to Nova Scotia than the 
ado tion of the phonetic system in her schools. 

In reading the paper, we were struck more 
forcibly than ever before with the ridiculousness 
of the pdnciple, existing in this Province, by 
which o. competitor for Grade A licence is shut 
out of his justly won diploma fur at least a 
wl1ole your, if he mnkes, in his examination 
papers, a certain small numuer of orthogrttphical 
errors. It seemH to u that the absurd way in 
which this principle is now carried out cannot 
be considered a anvthinO' nobler than a relic 'of 

~ C' 

barbarism. 'fo take a .caMe in point,- a short 
time ago one of the candiflates-for license was an 
exceptionally able collegian. He secured un 
average mark of over seventy-five per cent, but 
ala.s ! he had made more than the stipulated 
minimum of mi. takes in spelling. He had to 
wait a year before he could outain the diploma 
which he had so juHtly earned. When we state 
that the aggregate of mistakes w ns made up by 
taking into account such slips as the ~pelling of 
gaa with two #J

1
ll, the folly of ' the system is 

patent. We hope that e'm· long Nova Scotia 
will have the honour of leading tl.e van in the 
adoption of the Spelling Reform. 

~ congratulate the UniverRity of New 
BrunHwick on the decision of its Senate 

to change its couJ'se, The adoption of the four 
years cout-se wilJ bring the College in unison 
with $he chief eollegea of the United tee d 
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Canada, as weU B.'J with those U ni varsities ot the 
old world, which are specially characterized by 
liberal and progressive views. The thre:! years' 
system died a natural death in Dalhousie. We 
think that its violent overthrow in the· neigh
bouring province will be attende l with no small 
advantage to the students, the prof~ors, and 
the University a8 a whole. ... ..... ... 
AS the time for examinations is drawing near, 

the stu<.lents thoughts are natura1ly turned 
to the subject.'i of honors, pt·izes, etc. Not to say 
that all the students uphold the system of prize
competitions now in vogue, or that they have 
any strong convictions against it. Among the 
more ambitious ones at the Law School the idea 
that "certificates of l1onor" be given those who 
lead on the different sultiects, seems to be the 
prominent one. Of course as yet it is not known 
what action the Law Faculty have in view, but 
that a change from la.l:\t years system is intended 
seems ·tO be the opinion now entertained by the 
students. 

Space will not permit of any lengthened diA
cussion a.~ to the merits or demerits of this idea 
of "certificates of honor ; " but the main points, 
viz., its inexpensiveness, an l that it will serve 
as a voucher for a work done by the entitled 
holder, must be ob\rious to all. . 

... ·-· ... 
WE would again remind our subscribers who 

. have not yet paid their subscriptions that 
the GAZETTE ho."' no capital to fall back upon. 
That we may be able to pay our billH it is 
neceBS&ry that all amounts due 'U8 Hhould be 
forwarded without delay,a.'4 the Hession is drawing 
to a close and we wish to settle GAZE'rl'E bills.
ED!i. ... .•. .. 

A CANADIAN College is to be established by 
the Roman Catholics at Rome. It will be opened 
jn two years. 

DR. MARK HOPKINS, although eight)"-four 
yean old, till retains the J>rofe880 hip of Koral 
Pbil010phy in Williams l:ollege. 

T rtford ThtK»logical inary b 
.,._ented i lO,OOO, to be ~led the ill' 

II hip d. 

OORRESPONDEJ.VOE. 

FOOTBALL MATCH-OLD 1M. YOUNG DALHOUSIE. 

Dear Ga~ette,-In reference to the above 
match r beg leave to report progress. Whenever 
I saw the letter of " '85 '' in your last issue, I 
wmte to a number of old Dalhousia.ns and have 
since had answers from most of them. Including 
two from Halifax, from whom I have not yet 
heard, but who, I feel sure, will join us, we have 
now fourteen good men and true, who have 
promis~d faithfully to play, if the match can be 
arranged. Next i&ctue I hope to publish the 
names of our team,-not for the purpose of 
frightening the young Dalhousians, but to let 
them know whom they may expect to meet in 
the gentle and joyous sport this sprin~. 

I am glad to see that so much 1nterestr is 
being taken in the game. One graduate wrote 
me tc say that, whether wanted to play on the 
team or not, he was willing to do all in his power 
to bring about the match. JuCJt two days before, 
though he had not received my letter, I had 
written to him asking him to be one of us. The 
letter of ,. '85" showed too that other graduate 
were ready to take part. 

In view of the fact.~ given above, am I over 
confident in saying tha.t the prospects for a 
match at football between Ofd and Young 
Dalhousie are bright, and in giving warning to 
the members of the latter team? 

Yours truly, 
OEO. p A.'ITERSON. 

New Glasgow, March 19th, 1886. 

·-· ·~ 
WE consid(!r that institution to be the best 

educator, which gives the student the fairest 
view of the practical side of · life ; which brings 
him face to face with the various tastes, opinicma, 
tempet'&ments, RJul characten~ of the difFerent 
men whom he hM to meet constantly in hi 
joumey through life ; which teach him ho 
most readily to grasp and pply him If to the 

inning side of an emergency ; and giv him 
what every educated man should b ve, that 
magic key to au thorough k 1 of 
h · fello en. And he bo • to • 
in y calling of life, y 
brilli t aeademlCst 

I hi 

. ' 
• ... , ·Jc\ol ............. . 

• 
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rod and a well-filled fly hook, yet unable to 
choose the proper bait to suit the conditions of 
time and weather. The small boy, with the 
two-for-a-cent fish-hook and a section of an 
Mgle-worm for bn.it, will hang more trout by 
the gills on a crotched stick, in an hour, than. the 
other could put in his basket in a day.-Unite1·
sity Afonthly. .. ' ....... 

THE OHOIOE OF PROFESSIONS. 

What becomes of ·the great n um her of ou 1' 

school graduates 1 Where are they ? \Vhat 
are tltey doing? These are questions that often 
occur· to me, and puzzle me to answer. 

Every year out· colleges and universities send 
oat an immense army of lawyers, doctors, 
mas~rs of artH, bachelors of science, and theo
logical graduates. Not one out of fifty is e,·er 
he•rd of again. To hear the praise lavished 
upon these graduates by the college oflicer'3 when 
the diplomas are distributed, a pt!rson wonders 
how so many gcnuises happened to get on board 
the same centul'y; and he feels that if what is 
said of. them be true, and a college officet· ought 
to be a truthful man, in a year or two a Jaw 
suit will never be lo t. the physicians will not 
allow a man to die,, the Mtudy of art will have 
be~n exhausted, scientists wilJ have amended anll 
vetoed the laws of nature so as to have every
thing under control, and immorality wiH be 
known to the reader of history only. 

ThiA looks ratl1er extravagant; but if the 
vast host be so endowed and so accomplished, I 
don't see why they should not work wonders· 
But the truth of the matter is that so far as 
doing the world any good is concerned, fo•·ty
nine out of fifty of these graduates ho.cl just as 
·ell be consign841 to the tomb; yes, better be, 

. for they hinder others. 
Now, why i it so 1 I~ it the fault of the 

aebool 7 Well, it itt to some extent, but that is 
not the chief reuon. Is it the Jack of enel'gy ? 
Our boy are toO economical in the 01~e of energy, 

t till tb is not the great reason. H is the 
of applic.tion to the work for which one is 

u--i ed by nature; and this comes of too much 
....... Boy are ruah through school, and 
801111DeD. to lect eir ol'k of life without 

time to nd out for w bat they are 
· j t Ji e going to the depot and 

11--.JI"'Ia the t t in you see, without 
U l d ou. To try to use 

·ld•'td... hi i perfectly 
b is 

a good thing, hut not to sl1aYe with." 1f a man is 
best suited to administer pills, he will never 
make a first-class lawyer. Let him find out 
what he intended for, and tlwn be that very 
thing, a~1d be it on a large scale. If by self
examination a man is convinced that his chief 
talent is for digging potatoes, then let him get a 
hoe and be the best potato-Jigger in tl1e country. 
Why, he had better succeed at that than fail 
at something else. If boys m·e taugl1t to keep 
their eyes open ,,•hile at school, they would 
know their places in life when the time comes 
to fill them. I think we at·e b~ginning to 
look at this matter in a better light than ever 
before; but still there is too 1ittlt~ attention 
given to tho choice of professions. We never 
will, nor ncvct· can, do nur bt•. t work until the 
right man filJs the right place; which, let us 
hope, is soon to be realizeu.-Exdw'I'!Je. 

COLLEGE l!tEWS. 

ON the cn~ning of Monday March 14th, Prof. 
MacDonald delivered a lecture in theY. M. C. A. 
Hall, under the auspices of the Pine Hi11 Students. 
He chose as his subject u Weather and '\\riggins," 
anc.l the crowded audience Wt\rc heartily pleased 
with his remarks upon that ttiry subject. To 
say that the lecture was excellent, would be 
superfluous, as the abiliti<:s of the lt>a1·ned Prof. 
in that capacity are well known. 

ON Thursday evening, Mnrch 25th, Dr. 
~chunnan delivered a lecture on "Darwinism 
and its results," which, undoubtedly was one of 
the ablest e,·er list ned to by a Halifax audience. 
After showing that the conception of evolution 
was ns old ns refl ction itself, he wt-nt on to 
explain how the idea of all organic life being 
evolved from lower form~, had reappeared in 
the eighteenth century with Kant and Laplace. 
Darwin'!!~ contribution to the theory was to show 
the ''how" of evolution. After giving luiefly 
Darwin's account of the origin of species, and 
assuming the theory as true without entering 
into a diBcussion as to its validity, he asked, 
"does evolution imply revoiution in our ideas of 
nature, of man, and of God?" He discussed the 
bearing of evolution on the arguments for the 
e isence of God ; viz., tho.'*' from the necessity 
of ti ~ cau , the argument from de ign, from 
conserv tion, and from the moral nature man. 
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He maintained that the 'theory of e\olution does 
not at all effect the validity of these arguments. 
Nor would it destroy the authority of co=tscience; 
for no matter from what source this has been 

CHARLES M. HAY, who was for the last two 
years a general student at this University, is at 
present studying medicine at the University of 
Pennsylvania, in Philadelphia. 

derived, we must hold that the facts which we WE notice that our Baltimore exchanges con
receh·e from it, are as true as those which are tain ref~rences to ~he valuab~e ob~ervations an4 

. . calculatiOns made m connectiOn w1th the Fabry 
furmshed by our senses, ~r our mtellect. I Comet by MR. G. M. CAM.PBELL, B. A., ,H2, and 

I The lecture was listened to by the audience, an~ther. advanced student of Johns Hopkins 
(which was an nnusua11y large one,) with great Umver~nty. We are pleased to hear of Mr. 

I attention. We must congratulate our young Can~pbe11, who w~ last year our popular and 
. . . . effic1ent M athemat1cal tutor. 

1 Professor on h1s talent for conveymg InformatiOn 
in an especially cleat• and interesting style. we 

1 can only regret that Halifax is soon to lose so 
I popular a lecturer, and Dttlhou~ie o efficient an 
instructor. 

. PE'RSOJ.VALS. 

NOT often has it fallen to the editqrs of tl1e 
GAZET'rE to chronicle so many deaths in a single 
session, as already this year it ha.s been our sad 
dut.y to bring before the notice of our readers. 
We have seen the sickle of death silently cut 
down an aged friend and benefactor, a Professor 
full of years and honours, a graduate in the 
midst of his usefulnes.'3 and a student just enter
ing upon his University career. And now fr<,>m 
the far otf' prairie city comes the news that 
another of our old students ha.'3 joined the silent 
dead. On the 17th instant SEJJLEY -BLANCHARD, 
Q. C., & talented young lawyer, senior Q. C. of 
the. Province of Manitoba, died at Winnipeg. 
The decea..'Jed was one of the most gifted, most 
popular, and most eRteemed members of the Bar 
of M;anitoba. In the city where he resided he 
occupied a. prominent position and wa.s beloved 
by all who knew him. .Mr. Blanchard was a 
native of Truro. He wa..~ one of our earliest 
students, and after finishing his collegiate course 
he studied IR.w at Windsor. In 1871 he pro
ceeded to Winnipeg, where he ha.s lived ever 
since. At the time of his death he was in his 
38th year. His place is one that will not be 
easily filled. To his bereaved wife &nd children 
we tender our deepest sympathy. 

DuRING the summer of 1885 Rev. A. W. 
KcLBOD, M. A., of Vale Colliery, a ~ember of 
the class of '7•1, won the degree of Ph. D. from 
the University of SyracWJe, New York. We are 
informed that Dr. McLeod's studies covered n 
extended COUI'IIe with ex minatio of no 11mall 

verity. We congratulate the 1 doctor 
• OD 

A. D. GuN~, who was a general here last year, 
is teaching at hiM home, East River, St. Mary's, 
Pictou Co. 

.AT the annual commencement of Bellevue 
Hospital Medical College, the following old 
Dalhousie students won their M.. D., C. M . 
diploma..~ :-A .. J. FuLLER, W. G. )'UL'TON, JoHN 
W. McKAY and F. S. WAD E. We understand 
that the.~ new-fledged physicians will join the 
ranks of Nova Scotian doctors. We·eongratulate 
these gentlemen on their success. We have not 
heard in what localitie.CJ they intend to practice. 

. J. P. FALCONER, who was last year a member 
of the FreHhma.n c18S'J, is teaching at Sydney 
Forks, Cape Breton. 

WALTER CROWE, whose great SUcces8 at the 
late final law examinations we made mention of 
in a recent number of the GAZ&TrE, baa opened 
an office in Pearson's building, Inglis Street, 
Truro. He will be back to take his L.L. B. 
examinations next month. 

IJALLUBI liiNBI.A, 

IV1.n.\ owr~..W.,.,..,.IAMIIallul•u• ,...,..._ .... 
,,. 1M~ • ...,...., ...... ..,,. ............ ,. ............ 
c.u.,., do.,.,....,...,.,..... . ............. ,. 

Tall u one of our SopbL, but not 10 tall 
lamp-post he le na against on unda7 eY i 

Tn1 Fruhmen are befrinninl to look 
w nted to go home, haYing no ,., for .n. ... 
Oomitia. 

A Jo roa wu 
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D.sa Soph., don't blush ao, when you take your 
fair ene to a lectme. Show a. little of that courage 
next time which your namesake of old exhibited in 
the lions' den. 

" Wtll you no come back again ?" 
Sighed abe, u he roee to go ; 

"Be it," u.id he, "anow or rain, 
Soon u all 11 reaulta" I know. " 

" When pain afld anpil4 tcring til'. f»•ot ·, 
..4. mit~ring angtl 14m& f' 

,aftly wbispercd a Frcshie, a he finished the 
·spoonful of gruel, an<l sank back on hi piJlo , ith 
her cool, soft hand on his f veri h fo11 h d, "Trul 
gte!lt poet, and cotia'e prid , although thou Jid t n 
belong ~ the Alae cia,. ar~'/'- t inaudible t.o hun n 

PaoBLII for our Afatlun 
porter would ( wi~b moe] .......... 
and · Freehi a (i rtnigh&,. /, 
Ule Sopba. d F hi 

. call, th 
g ..... 

CLIPPINGS. 

THOMAS Hoon, driving in the country one 
day, observed a notice be ic.le the fence, " Beware 
the dog." There not L ing any sign of a dog, 
Hood wrote on the ho rd, " Ware be the dog 7, 

A YOUNG lady on ing k d, hy omen 
ki one anotl1 r, hil m n n Y r d , r pli rl , 
" beca.u re h n't n thin" t r o ki d 
men h \'c ." · 

41 SH 
ould· 

dancin 
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A CLERGYMAN who owns a faru1 found his 
hired man sitting on the plough, resting his 
horses. Said the clergytnan : " John, wouldn't 
it be a good plan for you to have a scythe with 
you and be cutting a few of thes.e bushes along 
the fence while the horse. are resting." "Yes 
Sir," said John, " And waldn't it be weel for you 
to hae a tub of taties in the poolput and when 
the folks were singin' to peel then1 Feady for the 
pat?" 

REv. JOSEPH CooK is superintending his farm 
near Ticonderoga. .The other day a lonely 
tramp, passing near the Cook "mowin" lot, 
heard a deep, sonorous voice cry out, like the 
call of a prophet: "Abandon the direct progres
sion to the straight thitherward, and deviate by 
inclinatory and aberrant dextro-gyration into a 
dextral incidenc ." It was Ulthnate An1erica 
saying "Gee" to his oxen. The tratnp fled for his 
life. The oxen crept under the hay -cart and cried. 

THE R.ichmond College Messenger calls upon 
son1e of his "fairer sex" exchanges to solve the 
following: 

A1ithmetic: (1.) If Susie has a new dress, 
and Clara has two new dresses, how many more 
callers will Clara have during the evening ? 

(2.) If Arabella likes Claude, and Claude 
likes somebody e1se, what does Arabella think of 
somebody else ? 

Geomet·ry: Problcn1- (1.) To construct a 
brownstone bui1ding and establishment on the 
base of a $000 salary. 

(2.). Square a milliner's bill. · 
N atttrul History : What bird i mo t appro

priate for a walking hat ? 
Ast1·onomy: State the rea.'Jon for the son's 

declination to take the hint concerning a nloon
light drive. 

Latin: Translate Femi'na mutabile sem~r.
Ex. 

1000 PAIRS SPEC f ACLES AID EYE-GLASSES I 
Every Shade, Shape and Number, lmpol1ed direct from Jurope, ~he 
Flnott and IArreet A.onmen~ ever broqht Into the KarlUn)t Province~ • 

.A1f IJZ'ftU.ORD &BY OI'PBR I I 

10 to .oo. 
BCJllN'rl,lCALLY ll'l'TllD llu 1M OCULIS'I', DR. MtLllAN, 

WITHOUT B 'I'RA CH~RQK 

P..W.. Reduced on every_ quality below anythlDf enr Imported 
In Ualt PlvYlnce. 

1 o · 
HA.L:IF 

MACGREGOR & KNIGHT, 
Wholeaale and tail Sta · and :Boo 

, 

• 

Fine Tailoring 
.A.T 

DAVIDSON & McMANUS'. 
139 olli 'tree't, 

HALIFkX. 

159. HOLLIS STREET. :159 

P. E. MYLIUS, 
Praotioal W atohmaker, 

- A?D-

:tMt: A.NUF A.OrU'.R:ING . JEW'EJLLER. 

A complete Stock of W~tches, Jewellery, et.c., at Ule Iowen pricet. 

WM. TAYLOR, 
11$6 O••an•Ule Strut, - -

I PO&T&& AKD DRAL&& I 
I 

Boots ancl Shoes, 
SLIPPEB8-F.,lt, Corded UalTenal, Ae., 

OVERSHOES AND SNOW EXCLUDERS 

NOT MAN 
Has issued tickets to tudents bich enti~ 

them to be Photograph t h · 

39 GEO G T 

• 
• 


